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One of the most great achievement of modern international maritime law , 
represented by UNCLOS，is establishing the EEZ system. With the system 
established, costal states own the broad sea, where becomes their “Private 
plots” of utilizing and protecting the environmental and natural resource 
economics. In the meantime, The EEZ system realizes reasonable allocation on 
marine resources between maritime powers and coastal states. However, there 
are little rules about conducting military activities in the EEZ in the 
Convention，which triggers the altercations on whether other states have the 
right above. Just because of this, some military incidents between America and 
China happened, for example, Incident in the South China Sea, Impeccable 
Incident. 
How to correctly understand UNCLOS and refine the Convention as well 
as it’s enforcement mechanism with the situation develops, furthermore, 
promote the disputes settled in peaceful means is the key of my paper. 
Otherwise，in terms of the problem faced by China, how to cope with these 
issues by legal means， is also the core which the author studies. This 
dissertation can be divided into four chapters.  
The first chapter mainly introduces the conception of military activities in 
other country’s EEZ and analyses the reason of the disputes. 
The second chapter mainly analyses international law altercations on the 
issue of conducting military activities in other state’s EEZ. I put forward my 
own views on the key debatable points, afterwards. In the end, I discuss the 
possible paths to settle the disputes.  
The third chapter mainly studies how to cope with the issue of conducting 
military activities in other state’s EEZ, which includes domestic legislation，
establishing Air Defense Identification Zone or Maritime Identification Zone，















issue in China. 
The fourth chapter researches the defect of UNCLOS, in addition, I come 
up with some ideas and suggestions on how to refine the Convention. 
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EEZ       Exclusive Economic Zone  专属经济区 
UNCLOS   United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea 《联合国海洋法公
约》（简称《公约》） 
INCSEA    Agreement on the Prevention of Incidents on the High Seas《海上事故
协定》 
ADIZ       Air Defense Identification Zone  防空识别区 
MIZ        Maritime Identification Zone    海事识别区 
MIS        Maritime Identification System   海事识别制度   
ITLOS      International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea  国际海洋法法庭 
Opinion Juris et Necessitatis 法律确念 
North sea Continental shelf Case  北海大陆架案 
Lotus Case   “荷花”号案 
Convention on the Continental Shelf 《大陆架公约》 
Peaceful uses/Purposes 和平利用/目的 
Residual Right   剩余权利 
Due Regard     适当顾及 
Abuse of Rights  权利滥用 
Threat of Force   武力威胁 
Impeccable Incident “无暇”号事件 
Marine Scientific Research 海洋科学研究 
a sui generis Zone 一个特殊的区域 
Freedom of Navigation and Overflight 航行和飞越自由 
Military Survey Activities  军事测量活动 
Military Reconnaissance，Intelligence Gathering Activities  军事侦察、军事情报的
搜集 
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① “21 世纪 EEZ 小组”是由一些专家学者和官员组成的，专门就亚太地区专属经济区问题而建立的一种区
域性研究磋商机制。最初主要由日本的“船舶与海洋基金会”（The Ship and Ocean Foundation）发起，旨
在通过一些没有法律拘束力的建议、宣言、指针等，推动专属经济区争议问题的解决。见 DAVID 
FREESTONE，RICHARD BRANES,DAVID M ONG. The law of The Sea: Progress and Prospects [M].Oxford 
University Press, 2006.384. 
② 该指南（ 以下简称《指南》） 由亚太地区国家包括美、中、俄、日、澳、印、印尼、韩、越、菲等国










































际上似乎大致相当于 1976 年的《订正单一协商案文》中的定义。③ 
就军事测量而言，其在本质上是情报收集活动，掌握包括海底地形地
                                                 
① 周忠海,张小奕.论专属经济区中的军事研究和测量活动[J].法学杂志，2012（10）:102. 
② 金永明.海洋问题专论（第一卷）[M]，北京：海洋出版社，2011.23-24. 
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